TM.U   MANlWArTirUK  Ul»'   LU'llUK'ANTS.
these in the preparation of lubricants ik highly desirab
since they furnish a product almost equal to noatsfoot oil at
a very low price. The recovery of fat from the bones does
not materially affect their value for the subsequent prepara-
tion of glue or bone black.
Fresh bone fat consists of several individual fills, two of
which can be readily differentiated, namely, a fat thai, solidi-
fies somewhat easily, and out4, that remains liquid even at low
temperatures. The latter is the constituent known as bone
oil, and is the more important for the production of lubri
cants.
The, author has found the following to be the bent method
of preparing pure bone fat. The fresh bones are, placed in
a pan and covered with water, which is then raised to the
boiling point very slowly, boiling being continued lor several
hours and the mass afterwards left to cool. At the end of
five or six hours the bone fat will have collected on tin* sur-
face, and can be skimmed off, into an earthenware vat.
The crude fat from perfectly fresh bones is entirely free
from odour; but only small quantities of this grade are ob-
tainable, since, oven in largo towns, butcher's honew have
often suTiered deterioration, especially in hoi. weather, to
such an extent that the organic matter is partly decomposed.
It is therefore advisable to submit the fat to a refining pro-
cess, to destroy both the malodorous suhstimo.os and the
yellow-brown colouring matter mixed with the fat.
The bent purifying agent is nitro-hydroehlone arid or
aqua regia, prepared by shaking up a, mixture of I part by
volume, of nitric acid and 4 parts of crude* hydroehlorie acid in
a glass vessel—a metal vessel will not do until the mixture*
has assumed a roddish-yollow colour and gives off a pene-
trating smell resembling chlorine. When these two acids
are brought into contact, chlorine is soon liberated ; and this
substance has a powerfully destructive action on colouring
matters and odoriferous substances.
No larger quantity of aqua regia, should bo prepared than
may be needed, since the activity of the reagent is diminished
by longer storage.
To bleach the crude, bone fat with thin reagent it is treated
Die.

